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The student
governance myth

The administration’s recent actions 
undermine Rice’s claim to student 
self-governance 

  
 

 
 

  

 
 
 

 
  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  

  

 

 

Growing pains 
Rice’s tuition has risen faster than its peers’ 

Drew Keller 
AssIstaNt News EdItoR 

The Rice University administration 
announced Friday that undergraduate 
tuition for the 2015-16 school year will 
rise to $41,560, an increase of 4.2 per-
cent from this year’s cost of $39,880. 
Next year’s total cost will be $55,903. 
The cost of Rice’s graduate programs 
will also increase, keeping doctoral 
and undergraduate tuition equal. 

Rice’s records show that tuition 
will have risen 135 percent in the last 
15 years from the average annual price 
paid by undergraduates in 2000-01, 
$17,720. Over the same period, the 
United States has experienced 36 
percent infation, according to the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics. 

The tuition of many peer institu-
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tions has also increased faster than 
infation over the same period, ac-
cording to their archives. Vanderbilt 
University’s tuition rose 110 percent 
since 1998; Duke University and 
Northwestern University saw tuition 
increases of 91 percent and 69 percent 
since 2000, respectively. In absolute 
terms, Rice’s tuition is still less than 
Vanderbilt’s, Duke’s and Northwest-
ern’s, though the gap between the 
prices has decreased since the begin-
ning of the century. 

According to data gathered by 
the College Board, the average yearly 
cost of a four-year private college 
was $31,231 for 2014-15. The cost of 
such colleges has risen 41 percent 
since 1999, slightly faster than infa-
tion. The Princeton Review currently 
names Rice No. 12 on its list of “Col-
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Course to provide physician shadowing opportunities 

Yearly Percent leges That Pay You Back,” and Kip-
linger’s Personal Finance magazine Increase of Tuition 
ranked Rice No. 4 for best value. Compared to 

According to Kathy Collins, vice National Infation president for fnance, tuition increas-
es help cover the costs of educating 
students, faculty salaries,  library 
resources and other operational ex-
penses. 

Additionally, Collins said tuition 
should be compared between schools 
in terms of real dollars. 

“Tuition at Rice has been about 
$5,000 to $6,000 less than at its peer 
institutions, so comparisons should 
be based on the dollar amount of in-
crease rather than the percentage,” 
Collins said. “To generate the same 
dollar increase in tuition, Rice has to 
increase its rate at a higher percent-
age than its peers.” 
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Christy Leos 
FoR The ThResheR 

For undergraduate students con-
sidering a future in medicine, the ap-
plication process and requirements 
for medical school can be daunting. 
A new course is currently being devel-
oped, which will have Rice students 
shadow physicians at Methodist Hos-
pital and will be ofered next year to 
help those going through the process. 

Gia Merlo, the new Vice Dean for 
Health Professions, said the course 
comes from a task force she created to 

strengthen the afliation between Rice 
and Methodist Hospital to provide 
opportunities for students pursuing 
medicine. 

“Students will shadow physicians 
at Methodist and will attend a didactic 
component that places emphasis on 
professionalism, ethics [and] refec-
tion on the shadowing experiencing,” 
Merlo said. 

According to Merlo, the program’s 
frst goal is to develop an intensive 
physician shadowing program avail-
able exclusively to Rice undergraduate 
students, beginning in fall 2015. This 

new course will provide students con-
sidering the medical feld an assort-
ment of 25 physicians to shadow. 

The three-credit course will include 
three to four hours of shadowing and 
one to two hours of coursework and 
refective seminars per week. Current-
ly, the course has 164 slots for under-
graduate students. In order to gauge 
student interest, Merlo’s team sent out 
a poll, which received 246 responses. 
The details of the program’s shadow-
ing structure are still being fnalized. 

Merlo said the mission of the pro-
gram is not to increase the number of 

medical school applicants accepted, 
but to enhance the students’ experi-
ences and help them determine if a 
medical profession is the right ft. 

“Medical education is undergo-
ing a major transformation for the 
frst time in over 100 years,” Merlo 
said. “Historically, the focus of medi-
cal colleges was almost exclusively on 
science competencies. Now, the new 
holistic approach includes focusing on 
understanding human behavior and 
the needs of an increasingly diverse 
patient population.” 

0see Shadow, page 3 

Humanities 
merges small 
departments 

Ellen Trinklein 
ThResheR Staff 

Soon, there will no longer be a 
French studies department, Span-
ish and Portuguese department, 
German studies department, Latin 
American studies department or 
classical studies department. Efec-
tive July 1 for the 2015-16 academic 
year, the School of Humanities is 
merging its smallest departments 
into two larger ones: the depart-
ment of classical and European 
studies and the department of 
Spanish, Portuguese and Latin 
American studies. 

This merger will combine Ger-
man studies, French studies and 
classical studies into the depart-
ment of classical and European 
studies. Latin American studies 
and the department of Spanish 
and Portuguese will similarly 
combine to make the department 
of Spanish, Portuguese and Latin 
American studies. The majors 
within the departments will re-
main as they are now. 

According to Dean of Humanities 
Nicolas Shumway, all majors and 
major requirements will remain un-
changed, and students’ transcripts 
will continue to state “French stud-
ies” or “classical studies.” 

“Students will hardly notice,” 
Shumway said. “As far as students 
are concerned, the ATM has an-
other bank behind it, but it will still 
look same.” 

According to Shumway, the 
only change for students with 
these majors is the new interdis-
ciplinary opportunities the larger 
departments will be able to pro-
vide students. 

One such opportunity, a new 
minor in politics, law and social 
thought, will become available 
next year through the department 
of classical and European studies 
with elective courses in depart-
ments such as philosophy, political 
science and anthropology. Shum-
way also noted the possibility of a 
program in comparative literature. 
German professor Christian Em-
den, one of the professors leading 
the new minor, expressed interest 
in a flm program. 

The ability to breach the divi-
sions between majors in the form of 
new majors and minors is, accord-
ing to both Shumway and Emden, 
one of the largest benefts of the 
new departments. 

“Small departments … are ob-
viously not able to pull that of by 
themselves,” Emden said. “In fact, 
I would even go so far to argue that 
classical and European studies of-
fers the opportunity to think outside 
traditional departmental structures. 
Students and faculty alike often for-
get that departments are nothing 
but administrative units that are not 
coextensive with the research ques-
tions we all work on.” 

0see Merger, page 3 
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MEET THE 
PRESIDENTS 
Rice students have cast their votes, and each college president for 
the 2015-16 school year has been elected. These 11 new leaders are 

gearing up to make an impact on their colleges and the campus as a 
whole. Presidents oversee their college’s government and act as vot-
ing members at the Student Association senate, where they are also 
heads and members of committees. Take a closer look into who they 

are and read some of their future plans for their year as president. 
compiled by Thresher staf writer Jaecey Parham 

ALEX TRAN Wiess College President 
Mathematical Economic Analysis, 2016 

Ultimate goal: My focus will be on internal improvements to Wi-
ess, especially with regards to involvement in Wiess leadership 

at the underclassman level. I feel that there are fundamental 
changes that need to be made with how our Cabinet operates 

and how we get Wiessmen involved. 

Change/maintain: One of the big changes I would like to introduce is 
difusing responsibilities. Many of our Cabinet members in the 

past have rightfully pointed out that they are overburdened with 
responsibilities. With this in mind, I would like to re-evaluate 
some of our Cabinet and rep positions and really identify sen-

sible goals for these positions. 

RACHEL STERLING Martel College President 
Mechanical Engineering and Business, 2016 

Ultimate goal: I hope to make Martel government more inclusive and 
increase Martel community this coming year. 

Change/maintain: I want to work with my prime minister and vice 
president to better utilize our spaces and make improvements to the 

structure of Martel government. Further, I want to ensure that Martel-
ians feel empowered to start their own initiatives at Martel. 

VICTORIA ENG Baker College President 
Computer Science, 2016 

Ultimate goal: My vision for Baker is for us to continue growing as 
a community of people that support and care about each other, 
where everyone has the resources they need to both grow as an 

individual and get involved in the college. 

Change/maintain: Baker does a fantastic job of empowering every 
Bakerite to contribute in whatever way they can dream up, 

whether that be by joining a committee, pitching ideas at Cabi-
net, or just doing things and inviting people to join in. Recently, 

we’ve had Bakerites initiate events like a jam-making study 
break and knitting parties during “the Bachelor.” I defnitely 

want to sustain that aspect of Baker in the upcoming year. 

ELIZABETH FINLEY McMurtry College President 
Earth Science, 2016 

Ultimate goal: My ultimate vision is one of unity and a more solidi-
fed culture within McMurtry as well as to facilitate the creation 

of a safe and inclusive atmosphere where all Murts can feel 
comfortable and welcome. 

Change/maintain: I would like to see that the creativity and innova-
tion of our leaders and members continue to shape and stabilize 

our traditions as we grown in maturity as a college. Furthermore, 
I hope to foster better communication between the various 

echelons within McMurtry in order to increase trust and respect. 

DEREK BROWN Will Rice College President 
Psychology and Policy Studies, 2016 

Ultimate goal: My vision for my term as president is to preserve the 
rich tradition and community we have while motivating and 

empowering the Will Rice College community to drive towards 
improving what has been done in the past and creating new tradi-

tions for future years. 

Change/maintain: I want to maintain the culture and traditions we 
have here, and I want to work to improve community involvement 

and spirit. 

ANGELA MASCIALE Hanszen College President 
Political Science, 2016 
Ultimate goal: As president of Hanszen, my ultimate goal is to be as ac-
cessible as possible to all the diferent social groups that exist around 
the college in hopes of increasing college pride and involvement. 

Change/maintain: I’d like to promote new changes to our constitution that 
encourage Hanszenites to fund new events or ideas to improve our 
college atmosphere. 

GRIFFIN THOMAS Lovett College President 
Political Science and Policy Studies, 2017 
Ultimate goal: At Lovett, my goal for this year is to make our Central 
Committee more participatory and get as many people from the col-
lege involved as possible. Campus-wide, I hope to focus on improving 
student confdence in judicial and wellness matters. 

Change/maintain: Lovett has been lucky to have some really talented and 
dedicated leaders, so I don’t see any huge systemic problems that 
need to be addressed. I do hope to help Lovett become more partici-
patory and inclusive, but otherwise I think my role will be helping 
our Central Committee to keep the ball rolling. 

GERARD PORTELA Jones College President 
Psychology, 2016 
Ultimate goal: My goal as president is to involve as many members of 
Jones in our community to work together to make our college an even 
better home. I want to help everyone implement the changes and 
additions they want to see in Jones. 

Change/maintain: One thing I want to change is the way our Cabinet 
works; I want to engage more Jonesians to be a part of the changes we 
make in our college. On the other hand, I really want to maintain the 
sense of community we have here at Jones and help to enhance it in 
anyway that I can. 

TOM CARROLL Brown College President 
Biochemistry & Cell Biology and Classical Studies, 2016 
Ultimate goal: As a president, I’m looking forward to building more 
opportunities for dialogue between students and the administration 
and increasing our unity at the college and university level. 

Change/maintain: Brown has a great sense of foor culture and com-
munity, and these are things I want to maintain and build of of 
in the coming year. I also want to work on expanding opportuni-
ties for leadership and input on the direction of the college to a 
wider range of Brownies. 

LAUREN SCHMIDT Sid Richardson College President 
Computer Science, 2016 
Ultimate goal: I hope to continue to empower all Sidizens to engage 
within the Sid community and across the Rice campus by acting 
transparently, publicizing available resources and creating an envi-
ronment in which all Sidizens, from second to seventh, of-campus 
and on-campus, have an avenue to vocalize their opinions. 

Change/maintain: Sid has seen a lot of restructuring in the past year, both 
constitutionally with several new amendments and organizationally 
with the welcoming of Dr. Whitmire as our new master. During my 
term, I hope to maintain the positive momentum these changes have 
brought to Sid. 

COLIN SHAW Duncan College President 
Statistics and Financial Computation & Modeling, 2016 
Ultimate goal: First, we’re looking at improvements to the foor rep 
system — it was new at Duncan this past year, and we’re looking to 
tweak it. Second, we’re looking to change how government (specif-
cally committees and the Executive Committee) communicates with 
the college — a lot of what goes on can be made relevant to more than 
just those who self-select into attending Forum. 

Change/maintain: One of the great improvements to Duncan over the 
last few years has been the defnition of government structure. We’re 
continually working to tweak the constitution and other governing 
documents to allow individuals, committees and the government as a 
whole to be more efective. 
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0SHADOW 
from page 1 

The medical school application process re-
quires more than just research and a strong GPA, 
and applicants’ lack of clinical exposure and 
refection of experiences is noticed during the 
interview process, according to Merlo. 

Christian Capo, a Jones College freshman 
looking to go into medicine, said he was eager 
for the new course, but was doubtful he would 
be able to register for it. 

“I think more courses should have [a refec-
tive aspect], as it lets students think personally 
about their courses,” Capo said. “I just fear that 
the course would be too heavily desired and 
that many won’t be able to get [medical] per-
spectives.” 

The Rice Premedical Society currently runs 
Doctors Ofering Shadowing Experience, a stu-
dent-run program that connects select RPMS 

members with a physician willing to be shad-
0MERGER the ‘gadget school,’” Emden said. “What 

owed. Merlo said the new course would provide 
shadowing opportunities to more students. from page 1 

students really become involved in when 
they opt for German studies, for instance, 

“Last year, [DOSE]  had over 150 applications is the study of literature, politics, film, his-
and only were able to match about 20 students,” In addition to creating a space for inter- tory, philosophy, intellectual history and so 
Merlo said. “Therefore, the program was not very disciplinary opportunities and administrative on — all in a setting that is much more in-
efective recently.” efciency, Shumway said the merger makes terdisciplinary than what happens in many 

DOSE co-coordinator Caroline Zhu said sense for intellectual reasons. traditional departments.” 
the new course originated from and will re- “People have more and more questioned Laurel Bingman, a Duncan College senior 
place DOSE. the existence of the nation state, or that cul- majoring in biological sciences and Latin 

“We were notifed last semester that the ture is somehow based in the nation state,” American studies, said the interdisciplinary 
university would take over the shadowing pro- Shumway said. “There’s a lot of cross-pollina- aspect of her Latin American studies major is 
gram and build formal afliation with hospi- tion. The Enlightenment doesn’t just happen what interests her. 
tals so that eventually all interested students in one place; it’s something that engulfs all of “I’ve personally enjoyed the freedom to be 
can get spots,” Zhu, a Martel College junior, Europe.” able to mold my major into whatever I wanted 
said. “Now the shadowing course has a dif- Emden also said the merger will increase it to be, so I could see a lot of benefts in pool-
ferent format than DOSE, so essentially DOSE student awareness of how vast and interdisci- ing resources from already established depart-
doesn’t exist anymore. We already handed plinary many of these departments are. ments in that way,” Bingman said. “On the 
over all DOSE information to Dr. Merlo, and “German studies or French studies other hand, I can also see potential disadvan-
are currently assisting her in planning the shouldn’t even be called ‘language depart- tages if priority is given to other subsets within 
shadowing course next year, along with the ments.’ After all, we don't call mathematics the department purely because they are more 
task force.” the ‘numbers department’ or engineering established.” 
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RAFSI to develop junior and 
sophomore class gift program 

Mengjia Liu liament, a new giving society that acknowledg-
Thresher Staff es loyal supporters, to encourage juniors and 

sophomores to donate. 
The Rice Annual Fund Student Initiative “The Parliament recognizes those in the 

has launched sophomore and junior class gifts Rice community who make gifts [for] the uni-
for the upcoming fall in addition to the pre- versity each and every year,” Cowan said. “To 
existing senior class gift. be inducted, you simply give for three years in 

According to Sean Cowan, associate direc- a row and then continue to give yearly to stay 
tor of the Rice Annual Fund, the new class giv- in the society.” 
ing projects will function similar to the senior According to Cowan, a freshman class 
class gift.  gift has not been created  so new students 

“They will run concurrently each fall, led may gain a deeper understanding of the uni-
by volunteers,” Cowan said. “We envision vol- versity before giving back, although they 
unteers from all three classes working together can give through Jar Wars and National Phi-
in colleges, educating their classmates about lanthropy Week. 
the importance of philanthropy and facilitat- “Freshmen should experience Rice's 
ing participation.” unique culture and traditions so they truly ap-

Cowan said the undergraduate class gifts preciate what their future gifts will support,” 
were not created in previous years because Cowan said. 
RAFSI wanted to ensure signifcant participa- Nick Thorpe, a fall 2014 Senior Gift Campaign 
tion in the giving project before expanding the volunteer, said he believes student contributors 
program. However, with increased student in- are crucial to the functioning of the RAF. 
terest in recent years, the RAF staf, volunteers “These students eventually become lifelong 
and campus partners decided to establish donors and once again give back to the univer-
class gifts for underclassmen and encourage sity where they received a quality education,” 
students to participate in philanthropy earlier Thorpe, a Lovett College senior, said. 
on in their college careers. Carmella DeSerto, a class gift representa-

“People often do not realize until gradu- tive, said she supports the expansion. 
ation that every class of alumni has Annual “These gifts give students a chance to give 
Fund volunteers who lead class giving projects back, especially when they are students like 
each year,” Cowan said. “When students learn myself who beneft from the charity of the uni-
about these programs and opportunities while versity in fnancial aid,” DeSerto, a Jones Col-
on campus, they become more informed and ef- lege sophomore, said. “I feel it is my duty to 
fective alumni volunteers and philanthropists.” pay it forward.” 

According to Cowan, student contributions Rachel Bowyer, a Hanszen College fresh-
to the RAF have a lasting impact on Rice’s fu- man, said juniors and sophomores should not 
ture, regardless of gift amount. be expected to give. 

“Every gift is important to Rice University “It is very unrealistic to expect sophomores 
as smaller gifts add up to make a real impact,” and juniors to donate because their own fnan-
Cowan said. “For example, this year alone, hun- cial situations are not yet stable,” Bowyer said. 
dreds of members of the Class of 2015 collective- “They will lack motivation to give because they 
ly contributed nearly $10,000. That's a remark- have not completed their college experience 
able demonstration of their passion for Rice.” yet. They are the ones who should still be re-

Cowan said the RAF also created The Par- ceiving the benefts from the funds.” 

Wesley Yee 
For The Thresher 

Rondelet, Rice’s annual spring formal hosted 
by the Rice Program Council, has seen an increase 
in demand and popularity this year, according to 
RPC President Aisha Jeeva. This year’s Rondelet 
will feature a ballpark theme, swing dancing and 
a live band, and will be hosted on March 20 at Min-
ute Maid Park. 

“This Rondelet holds the record for fastest 
ticket sale in RPC history — all 1,400 tickets were 
signed up for in a record fve hours and 43 min-
utes,” Jeeva, a Martel College senior said. 

Jeeva said RPC had taken steps to ensure the 
ticket distribution method would remain function-
al. The ticketing website for last semester’s Espe-
ranza had crashed within 10 minutes of opening 
due to high internet trafc, forcing RPC to distrib-
ute tickets through a random lottery drawing. 

“We worked incredibly hard to ensure that 
there were no issues with this new ticketing sys-
tem, including moving away from using Rice serv-
ers, which were obviously unable to handle the 
huge amount of trafc caused by high ticket de-
mand,” Jeeva said. 

According to Jeeva, the college demographics 
for ticket sign-ups difered between the two for-
mals. For Esperanza, each college had between 110 
and about 150 sign-ups, with Jones and McMurtry 

having the most at 153 each. For Rondelet, Jones, 
Lovett, Baker and Wiess each had more than 70, 
with Wiess having the most at 92. 

In addition, the number of total ticket sign-ups 
were around half of Esperanza’s. A total of 1,507 
people signed up for the random drawing for Es-
peranza tickets. For Rondelet, a total of 761 people 
signed up to purchase 1400 tickets. 

According to Jeeva, around 1,100 tickets have 
been paid for. The 300 remaining unclaimed tick-
ets were sold on a frst come, frst served basis 
on Thursday, Feb. 26. RPC will host a fnal round 
of sales on Thursday, March 12 after students are 
given a chance to refund their tickets before then. 

“Students who do not return their tickets [be-
fore the 12th] will no longer be able to receive a 
refund for their tickets whether or not they can at-
tend,” Jeeva said. “As tickets are non-transferable, 
they will be unable to sell them to other students. 
This method has been implemented to avoid any 
instances of unfair ticket scalping.” 

Jeeva emphasized the importance of student 
participation in events such as Esperanza and 
Rondelet. 

“We do not make any proft on these formals, 
and all ticket sales are used to cover event costs,” 
Jeeva said. “[We] hope students understand that if 
they wish for us to continue to have Esperanza and 
Rondelet, then it is in their interest to attend the 
events and support us.” 

Rondelet tickets sell in record time 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
BRC Express 

A new express shuttle route service to the 
BioScience Research Collaborative began on 
March 2. The bus runs every weekday from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., approximately every 10 
minutes. The shuttle that currently stops at 
the BRC also continues into the Texas Medical 
Center will continue to run every half hour. The 
express shuttle route aims to help research-
ers and students reach labs and classrooms 
more quickly. The shuttle travels along half of 
the inner loop, remaining on the side closer 
to the BRC. courtesy rice news 
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Tuition increases must 
be thoroughly justifed 

Rice recently announced they will increase 
undergraduate tuition by 4.2 percent for the 
2015-16 school year (see p.1). The announce-
ment came in a press release that touted Rice’s 
status as a Kiplinger’s “best value” education 
and its relative afordability compared to peer 
institutions. 

The Thresher believes the press release 
ignores the reality of Rice’s consistent tuition-
raising. Under President David Leebron’s ten-
ure, Rice has justifed outsized tuition increases 
as the cost of business rising, seemingly turning 
its back on a history of afordability to become 
more like its peers for its own sake. These con-
sistent increases would be more understand-
able if the administration clearly communicat-
ed the purpose of each one. 

At one point, Rice was free for all students, 
and for most of its history tuition was signif-
cantly lower than that of other high-ranking, 
small, private research institutions. Before 2010, 
Rice even increased tuition at lower rates each 
year for undergraduate classes that had already 
matriculated, but that too has unfortunately 
changed. 

In 2000-01, when Rice’s average tuition 
per student was $17,720 — compared to Duke’s 
$24,890 and Northwestern’s $24,648 — Rice 
could claim signifcantly lower tuition than that 
of its peers, being on average 28.5 percent lower. 
However, Rice’s proposed tuition for the 2015-16 
school year — $41,560 — is not as signifcantly 
lower than other school’s tuitions. At $47,488 
and $46,836 respectively, Duke’s 2014-15 tuition 
(2015-16 numbers have not been released yet) 
and Northwestern’s 2015-16 tuitions are not as 
proportionally high as they once were — Rice’s 
tuition is on average 11.9 percent lower. 

It is the administration’s duty to explain 
why it needs to raise tuition by a comparably 
higher rate than its so-called peers. A circular 
argument that invokes notions of “becoming 
more like our peer institutions” won’t do. At a 
certain point, becoming similar to other like-in-
stitutions dilutes the aspects of a Rice education 
that make it pleasantly unlike peer institutions, 
such as its cost. 

Maybe the cost of doing business is simply 
going up, or maybe Rice has used the increases 
to fund new opportunities for students. Either 
way, Rice News’ press release does not show the 
student body anything along those lines — only 
tired rankings and comparisons. 

Unsigned editorials represent the majority 
opinion of the Thresher editorial staf. All other 
opinion pieces represent solely the opinion of 
the piece’s author. 

Errata 
In the Feb. 25 issue of the Thresher, the staf 

editorial stated “Student Judicial Programs was 
made explicitly aware of the funding source 
and the activity involved in the Baker event,” 
but SJP has no record of being notifed about 
either of these. The story “Strippers, Title IX 
and a president-elect” cited an email exchange 
between SJP and a purchasing-card coordinator 
and stated “Baker’s adult team” was notifed of 
the event, but no information was provided to 
SJP in either case. SJP also has no record of com-
plaints about the Baker incident. 

The decline of student self-governance 
When I matriculated into Rice in 2011, one of 

the most exciting prospects of student life was 
one I’d heard about consistently since I visited 
for Owl Days — that Rice students are largely 
self-governing. In my last semester, it’s clear 
now that students have leeway to infuence 
university regulations and policies only when 
it doesn’t disagree with the well-intentioned yet 
fawed opinions of the administration. The elim-
ination of Cheer Battle from Orientation Week, 
the recent events at McMurtry College reported 
in the Thresher on Feb. 25 and the controversies 
regarding Student Judicial Programs’ harass-
ment of students during meetings are just a few 
examples of how student governance has eroded 
during my time at Rice. 

O-Week has been continually touted as a pri-
marily student-run induction of new students, 
headed by the coordinators selected by each col-
lege. Yet despite the existence of the Cheer Battle 
for about 10 years, the administration decided 
without consulting the new coordinators that 
they would no longer sanction the event. 

At McMurtry, the administration applied an 
unclear moral standard, vaguely billed as a Title 
IX violation, to pressure an elected student out of 
ofce. The Rice administration has made it clear 
that students can no longer rely simply on con-
sistent application of explicitly written policies to 
govern their behavior, since other moral standards 
may be applied. While students can lobby against 
existing and clear rules, haphazard application of 
vague policies diminishes this possibility. 

This kind of double standard extends beyond 
the recent events at McMurtry. Despite the preva-
lence of graphic posters advertising the Vagina 
Monologues all over campus, the administration 
rejected Sid Richardson College’s similar desire 
to portray a “phallic object” on their foat this 
year as they did last year. 

Finally, the lack of action regarding student 
concerns about SJP’s methods demonstrates 
that the administration is not in touch with the 
student body on important issues such as these. 
Last semester, I went to President Leebron’s of-
fce hours to express my concerns about the pol-
icy that no other person, not even a college mas-
ter, is allowed in student meetings with SJP other 
than the accused party, given numerous com-
plaints of student harassment (see the Thresher 
article “Students allege mistreatment from SJP 
staf”). I was told the administration would ad-
dress those concerns, yet months later no visible 
changes have been made. Similar concerns have 
been expressed to Dean Hutchinson at meetings 
with the college presidents, and a Thresher op-
ed by Lovett President Grifn Thomas last week 
reiterated the problem (see the Thresher article 
“SJP meetings should not be secret afairs”). 

Many of the problematic administrative judg-
ments concern a matter of community values 
and ethics, including the three detailed above. 
The Rice community’s sense of ethics, however, 
should be an open discussion that involves the 
students. When Dean Hutchinson came to the 
colleges to discuss changes in the alcohol policy 

two years ago, he came under the pretense of 
felding student questions and concerns regard-
ing future changes, but then told students he 
was not there to have a discussion. Similarly, in 
recent conversations about the stripper at Mc-
Murtry College, he told students he was disap-
pointed that we even had to have this conversa-
tion. In many cases where there are evident gray 
areas, the administration imposes their views 
on the student body, but such questions of com-
munity values cannot be imposed top-down. 

The administration’s claims that it grants 
students the opportunity to govern themselves 
and that it considers student input in their de-
cision-making appear inconsistent with their 
actions in the past few years. Dean Hutchinson 
touts that Rice students are adults who must act 
reasonably, respectfully and responsibly. This 
relationship, however, must be reciprocal, and 
the administration must begin to factor in stu-
dent opinion more so than it does currently. 

Daniel Imas 
is a Lovett 
College 
senior. 

Stress exists in the future, so be present 
It was the ideal getaway: a tropical island 

beach, fruity drink in one hand, book in the 
other, reading a novel about love, revenge and 
cheese. The only thing missing was a foot mas-
sage from a shirtless exotic man. With each 
passing day of sandy pleasure, however, a la-
tent anxiety began to creep into my conscious-
ness. It started before bed one night, whisper-
ing fears of unsent emails and unread inboxes. 
Then, feeling bolder, the anxiety moved to the 
daytime, reminding me at the ice cream shop: 
Time to balance your bank account. Remember, 
you still have no money. 

At frst, I brushed of these thoughts as silly 
intruders, but before long, they became over-
whelming. I must be behind on everything, I 
concluded in a state of growing fear. Realizing 
this on my vacation, of course, only served to 
further my anxiety. I became hypochondrical, 
feeling physically unwell due to anxiety, but 
attributed the symptoms to an undiscovered 
deadly tropical disease that I had undoubtedly 
contracted. 

It was then that my exotic cheese book, The 
Telling Room, sent me a sign. Like me, the nar-
rator and author, Michael Paterniti, stressed 
over deadlines, workloads, all-nighters and 
parenting (perhaps not exactly like me). In run-
ning away to Spain, he discovered a hidden 
town, the story of a famous cheese creator and 
salvation. 

Paterniti envied the cheese creator’s dedi-
cation to the present. He admired his vivacity 
and rich family history. He admired his ability 
to stroll, talk for eight hours straight and drink 
copious amounts of homemade wine. One of 
his observations sums up the diference be-
tween the two men: “He [the cheese creator] 

was webbed to the here and now, sunk into it, 
while I seemed to spend a great deal of time rac-
ing through airports, a processed cream-cheese 
bagel in hand, trying to reach the future.” 

Victory! I found it: my anxieties perfectly 
contained in a sentence about bagels and air-
ports. Paterniti’s sentiment is the American 
mentality: rooted in efciency, planning and 
running frantically toward an uncertain future. 

Here at Rice, we spend a great deal of time 
and money planning our futures, and not with-
out reason. We want a fulflling job, the money 
to live on our own and the security to retire 
peacefully. Even the day-to-day things — the 
homework, the problem sets, the essays, the 
applications — in some way connect to our fu-
ture aspirations. We happily slave away in Fon-
dren, or drink 14 cups of cofee, if it means we 
are setting ourselves up for success. 

But this mentality leaves no room for re-
fection or observation. Paterniti, after his frst 
visit to the cheese creator, comes to this epiph-
any, standing in a feld of sunfowers one early 
morning: “The impulse out in the sunfowers 
that early morning was to stay absolutely still 
for a moment, sucking in fresh air, immersed 
and drawn deep under by a powerful silence … 
I just allowed myself to register the feeling of 
existing there among the sunfowers.” 

I realize that, as students, most of us do not 
have the opportunity to travel to Spain for a 
sunfower revelation, however urgent the need. 
Still, we can access stillness and appreciation. 
Sometimes, deep in the passion of working, 
I will surface for a moment and realize I have 
not been aware of myself or my surroundings 
for hours. For an instant, everything catches 
me by surprise: the color of the desk, the frm-

ness of the chair, the alabaster necklace of my 
neighbor. 

It’s so easy to get caught up in the future and 
anxieties about the present, and rightfully so. 
Students lead stressful lives, and sometimes 
there just aren’t enough hours in the day to fn-
ish the work, let alone refect. That being said, 
I think the case for taking a moment to be still 
and conscious, even if it means simply sitting 
on a bench for 15 minutes and watching people 
pass by, is dire. 

If we always look to the future, we will al-
ways be behind. There is no “getting ahead” 
when you plan for something that hasn’t hap-
pened yet. There will always be something to 
worry about, and although anxiety and work 
is a tempting concoction, it will ultimately only 
breed more stress. 

A better escape is mindfulness. The smell of 
grass, the emptiness of the quad on a Sunday 
morning and the sight of rain through steamy 
windows of a dorm room are all efective medi-
cations. Each moment, although not quite as 
healing as an island getaway or a Spanish ad-
venture, provides the opportunity to unwind. 

is a Hanszen College 
sophomore and 
a Thresher 
A&E editor 

Sophie Newman 
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6 ENTERTAINMENT 
arts 

whipped cream and a cherry and two 
warm cookies on top 

cious cheesecake dipped in chocolate 
and served with Oreos on top 

crosses a trip lever that frees the mount-
ed roper. The team must race after the 
calf and quickly lasso its neck. The horse 
must then maintain tension on the rope 
so the calf does not escape as the roper 
dismounts and ties the calf’s legs. The 
fastest roper to complete the task wins. 

Zac Brown Band 
Time: Thursday, March 
12, 6:45 p.m. 
Hits: “Chicken Fried,” 
“Colder Weather,” 
“Knee Deep” 
Summary: Melodic, 
slower-tempo country 
with deep lyrics and 
some nice harmonies. 

Pitbull 
Time: Friday, March 13, 
6:45 p.m. 
Hits: “Timber,” “Fire-
ball,” “Time of Our 
Lives” 
Summary: High-bass 
tracks that make you 
wish you were in a 
downtown nightclub. 

Florida Georgia Line 
Time: Wednesday, 
March 18, 6:45 p.m. 
Hits: “Cruise,” “This is 
How We Roll,” “Dirt” 
Summary: Fast-paced 
music that sounds best 
on a road trip, windows 
down, wind blowing. 

The Band Perry 
Time: Friday, March 20, 
6:45 p.m. 
Hits: “If I Die Young,” 
“Better Dig Two,” 
“DONE.” 
Summary: Strong 
female vocals, soft 
melodies and powerful, 
belting choruses. 

Luke Bryan 
Time: Sunday, March 
22, 3:45 p.m. 
Hits: “Crash My Party,” 
“Play it Again,” “I Don’t 
Want this Night to End” 
Summary: Strong beat, 
authentic country — 
mostly feel-good tunes 
and love songs. 

Ariana Grande 
Time: Tuesday, March 
17, 6:45 p.m. 
Hits: “Love Me Harder,” 
“Break Free,” “One Last 
Time” 
Summary: Belting pop 
ballads, choruses that 
always manage to get 
stuck in your head. 

La Arrolladora Banda 
El Limon 
Time: Sunday, March 
15, 3.45 p.m. 
Hits: ? 
Summary: Traditional 
Mexican regional mu-
sic. You can’t help but 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SUNDAY 

Hits: “Perfect Storm,” 
“Whiskey Lullaby,” 
“Beat this Summer 
Summary: Classic songs 
that tell stories — rich 
with nostalgia, humor 
and heart. 

S 

BEST MEALS: 

For the BBQ fan: 
Triple J’s Smokehouse 
Location: NRG Park, KC501 

chicken, tomatoes, green chiles and 
sriracha encrusted in tortilla chips and 
then deep-fried 

Strawberry waffle balls — Like cake 
balls, but waffles that come with straw-
berry dipping sauce 

For the Tex-Mex Fan: 
Tad’s Bodacious Burritos 
Location: NRG Park, RP65 
What to get? 
Chipotle beef burrito, $8.50 — Enor-

mous burrito filled with shredded beef 
rubbed with chipotle, black beans, 
cheddar and Monterey Jack cheeses; 
coated with chipotle cheese sauce and 
garnished with pico de gallo 

BEST TREATS: 

For the Fried Food Lover: 
Aunt Edmoe’s Homemade Cookies 
Location: NRG Park, CD205 
What to get? 
Fried cookie dough on a stick, $7 — 

Real, delicious cookie dough deep-fried 
and put on a stick, can also be dipped in 
chocolate 

Cookie dough parfait, $7 — Ice 
cream, cookie dough, chocolate syrup, 

For the Cinnamon-aholic: 
Stubby’s Cinnamon Rolls 
Location: NRG Arena, AR903; NRG 

Center, L259 
What to get? 
Cinnamon roll with “the works,” $5 — 

A cinnamon roll as big your head topped 
with rich icing and pecans 

Bacon-wrapped cinnamon roll, $5 
— Huge cinnamon roll coated in juicy 
bacon 

For the Popcorn Fan: 
Kettle Corn of Texas 
Location: NRG Park, 

KC506 
What to get? 
Small bag of kettle 

corn, $3 — Decent 
helping of fresh-
popped kettle corn 
made in 100 percent 
corn oil 

For the Intense Dessert Fan: 
Granny’s Cheesecake & More 
Location: NRG Center, L255 
What to get? 
Chocolate-dipped cheesecake with 

Oreo, $7 — Means what it says; a deli-

Mutton Busting 
Mutton busting is everyone’s favorite 

rodeo event. Like bull riding for children, 
kids between ages five and six must grab 
hold of a sheep and attempt to stay on 
as long as possible. While everyone in 
mutton busting is declared a winner, the 
child who stays on the longest is awarded 
a champion belt buckle and serious brag-
ging rights. 

Calf Scramble 
The calf scramble is arguably the most 

chaotic rodeo event. Officials release 
15 calves into the arena that 30 4-H and 
Future Farmers of America youth must 
race after and try to catch with nothing 
but a rope halter. Each successful student 
is given a $1,500 voucher to purchase his 
or her own beef heifer or market steer to 
show in next year’s rodeo. This event is 
intended to encourage agricultural enter-
prise in the state of Texas by supporting 
students’ interest in ranching and farming. 

Tie-Down Roping 
This rodeo sport, inspired by tradi-

tional ranch-hand practices, tests skills 
necessary for any good rancher. The 
event starts when a calf is released and 

LET’ 

What to get? 
Big J Potato, $15 — A baked potato 

stuffed with butter, cheese, sour cream, 
chives and your choice of beef, sausage 
or rib meat 

Meat Combo, $9.99 — Two meats 
(ribs, beef or sausage) with barbecue 
sauce and bread 

For the Vegetarian: 
Stump’s Wood-Fired Pizza 
Location: NRG Arena, AR600 
What to get? 
The Jimmy Buffet, 

$10 — A nine-inch hy-
per-fresh margherita 
pizza; San Marzano 
tomatoes, mozza-
rella, fresh basil 
and olive oil 

For the 
Adventurous: 

Belgian Waffles 
Location: KC306 
What to get? 
Fried sriracha balls — Shredded 

There’s a musty hint of hay and grease in the air. An occasional whinny 
may be heard in the distance. The streets are packed with more hats and 
pairs of cowboy boots than usual. It can all mean only one thing — it’s Hous-
ton Rodeo time in the city. Especially for Houston newcomers, Rodeo can 
be a bit overwhelming. Dozens of performers, food vendors and other en-
tertainment will all vie for your hard-earned pennies and attention. While 
you’re sure to have a good time no matter what you do and see, the Thresh-
er has narrowed down your options a tad to let you know which are actually 
the best concerts and treats being offered. by kaylen strench 

dance along. 

SATURDAY 

Brad Paisley 
Time: Saturday, March 
21, 3:45 p.m. 

THE 
WEEKLY 
SCENE 
The editors’ picks 
for this week s 
best events. Time 
to explore the 
wonderful world of 
Houston. 

ONCE 
This week, you can get the 

Broadway experience without the 
hassle and expense of traveling 
to New York City. Eight-time Tony 
winner Once will be coming to the 
Hobby Center for Performing Arts, 
March 11-15, with tickets at $30. 

Hobby Center for the Performing 
Arts 

800 Bagby 
thehobbycenter.org 

FRENCH FEST 
After a few days at the rodeo, you 

may feel the need to balance out your 
newfound Texas appreciation. If so, 
hop on the metro and head down to 
Discovery Green for the French Cul-
tures Festival held March 13, 7-10 p.m. 
There will be numerous educational 
and cultural events, as well as live mu-
sic from two major bands. 

Discovery Green 
1500 McKinney 

discoverygreen.com 

ST. PATTY’S 
Count yourself lucky: Griff ’s is 

bringing St. Patrick’s Day festivi-
ties to Houston with a 10-day cel-
ebration. Check out the parade on 
March 14, complete with an Irish 
dish cook-off and Irish beer game 
Olympics or the music, beer and 
friends event on March 17. 

Griff’s Shenanigans Cafe & Bar 
3416 Roseland St. 
griffshouston.net 

MIXED MEDIA 
Celebrate the opening of 

“For a New World to Come: Ex-
periments in Japanese Art and 
Photography, 1968-1979” at the 
MFAH Friday, March 13 from 8 
p.m. to 12 a.m. Dance, sip on 
Bokeh, a special Sake cocktail, 
and enjoy Japanese fusion food 
from Muiishi Makirritos. 

Museum of Fine Arts 
5601 Main St. 

mfah.org/a/mixed-media 

https://mfah.org/a/mixed-media
https://griffshouston.net
https://discoverygreen.com
https://thehobbycenter.org
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The ideal type: 
Portrait of an 

artist 
Sophie Newman 

A&E Editor 

When my friend told me we were going 
to meet her uncle, the artist, I didn’t know 
what to expect. For instance, I didn’t ex-
pect him to live in a whitewashed minimal-
ist mansion or have an eccentric collection 
of cats and dogs with names like “Baron” 
and “Google Earth.” Nor did I expect that 
he would speak with a slight British accent 
and serve us three glasses of wine, home-
made lamb pastries and fresh-out-of-the-
oven lava cake. 

Don’t get me wrong — I’m not complain-
ing. The experience was practically royal. 
But it wouldn’t have surprised me if, in-
stead, the uncle lived in a basement, col-
lected human embryos and subsisted on a 
diet of malt liquor and canned tuna fish. 
“Artist” is the most vague career defini-
tion imaginable. It takes a certain type of 
person to be an artist, but who are artists? 
What unites them? Although artists vary in 
almost every possible way, there are a few 
defining characteristics: pride, creative 
prowess and most importantly, an extraor-
dinary perspective. 

The artist is dedi-
cated to creation. 
All endeavors, even 
ordinary household 
activities, become op-
portunities to design 
and perfect. 

All great artists, or at least all success-
ful ones, take great pride in their work. 
When people think of artists, they think 
vanity: “People tend to think he’s a bit … 
self-righteous,” my friend said of her un-
cle when introducing him. Self-righteous-
ness may be unacceptable ordinarily, but 
the art world demands it. As a commercial 
artist, you are marketing yourself — some-
thing people don’t automatically value — 
and winning dedicated admirers requires 
more than confidence; it requires that the 
artist love his or her work unconditionally. 
Artists are delighted with everything that 
they create, so much so that admirers can’t 
help but worship it also. 

The artist is dedicated to creation. All 
endeavors, even ordinary household activi-
ties, become opportunities to design and 
perfect. When the uncle served us fried 
fish, for instance, he insisted on making it 
himself (even though there was a cook in 
the house) because it was part of his “spe-
cial recipe.” His is an attitude of artistic li-
cense. If everything has the potential to be 
art, the artist has the ability to harness that 
potential and trademark it. 

Most importantly, successful artists 
have extraordinary perceptive capabili-
ties. This is no secret, but it is essential to 
their character. Part of this capability is 
hallucinatory: Artists have the ability to 
detect things that normal humans cannot. 
But sometimes this vision doesn’t add to 
objects; it reduces them to their simplest 
and most essential qualities. They pick up 
a piece of rusted metal, partially oxidized, 
and hold it like a holy sacrament, marvel-
ling at the oblong shape, the uneven patch-
es of blue and the mechanical potential. 

We admire artists because they invite us 
to be a part of their mysterious world, if just 
for a second. When they stop to smell the 
trash cans, or decide to empty 1,000 tubes of 
paint on a blank canvas, we feel a rush of ex-
citement. What do they see that we do not? 
Are they crazy, or prophetic? Perhaps artists 
really are deranged, or otherwise mentally 
disturbed, but there’s no denying their vi-
sion. They stop to smell the fowers that 
we pass by without a glimpse. They seize 
opportunities we didn’t even know existed. 
They fnd beauty in every small gesture of 
human and nature, and though we may be 
incapable, they invite us to see it too. 

walden pemantle/thresher 
Parmesan fries from Dak and Bop, which opened last November in the Third Ward. Fries are tossed with trufe oil and served with spicy mayo. 

Dak and Bop ofers inconsistent quality 
Walden Pemantle 

Thresher Staff 

Since opening last November, the Third Ward’s 
Dak and Bop has been a hard restaurant to fgure 
out. It specializes in Korean fried chicken, but also 
serves mac and cheese, tortilla soup and parme-
san fries with trufe oil. Their decor is purpose-
fully casual and straightforward, but the menu 
is tinged with tapas and small “fusion plates” 
that suggest more upscale aspirations. Overall, 
Dak and Bop comes of as a mashup of Houston’s 
popular gastro-pubs like BRC and Revelry on Rich-
mond and the Korean fried chicken chains that 
have been opening across the southwest. 

The quality of the food at Dak and Bop is un-
even, but at its best it is unparalleled. The chicken 
wings and drumsticks exemplify all the benefts 
of the Korean frying method: The meat is warm 
and succulent and the outer shell of skin is light, 
crispy and, depending on the sauce, even chewy. 
The boneless tenders are easier to eat, but with-
out skin they don’t beneft from the Korean fry-
ing method like the drumsticks and wings do. All 
of the chicken is prepared with a hot-and-spicy 

sauce, soy garlic sauce, a mix of the two or neither. 
The soy garlic sauce lends a nice tang and salti-
ness to the chicken, but beyond that, is fairly un-
remarkable. The hot-and-spicy sauce uses a blend 
of Asian chili peppers and vinegar to create an 
authentic Korean seasoning. Its herbal heat could 
be an interesting alternative to the usual tabasco-
driven hot sauces, but the sauce’s overwhelming 
spice can make even a small plate of wings hard 
to fnish. 

Dak and Bop’s appetizers are similarly incon-
sistent. The chicken baos are tasty, but at $9 for a 
plate of three, they’re no better than the cheaper 
versions made at any dim sum restaurant. The 
Asian citrus slaw is dry and the cold corn salad 
bland, although they are good for putting out the 
spicy wing’s brutal heat. Perhaps because of the 
kitchen’s expertise with a deep fryer, the fries are 
by far the best item on the appetizer menu. The 
fries are tossed with parmesan, trufe oil or both, 
and served with spicy mayo. In fact, the biggest 
downside of Dak and Bop is its pricing. Inconsis-
tencies in the food aside, $14 for an eight-piece 
chicken combo and $7 for plain fries or corn on 
the cob is simply too much for a fried chicken joint 

to charge, even if the chicken itself is exceptional. 
Aggravating the problem, condiments like ranch 
and blue cheese dressing that are nearly always 
complimentary cost an extra dollar for a small 
two-ounce portion. Altogether, customers can ex-
pect to spend well over $20 on food alone. In all, 
Dak and Bop ofers both delicious and disappoint-
ing plates. The prices might be high, but for those 
who have never tried its specialty dish, the trip 
may be worth it for the chicken, if nothing else. 

Dak and Bop 

Address: 1801 Binz St, 77004 
Price range: $$ 
Website: www.dakandbop.com 

Recommended Dishes 

Parmesan fries, $8 
Chicken wings and drumsticks 

www.dakandbop.com
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WHAT’S HIP RIGHT NOW by kaylen strench 

TV SHOW: 
Unbreakable Kimmy
Schmidt 

courtesy netflix 
In a phrase: “‘30 Rock’ combined with 

‘Breaking Amish’” 
Where to fnd it: Just came out on Netfix. 

It’s been a while since there was a new 
show with humor on par with that of “30 
Rock” or “Community.” It’s not clear yet 
whether “Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt” 
will be worthy of comparison, but the 
quirky plot, proven cast and promising 
writing make it a good candidate. 

The comedy, which stars Ellie Kemper 
(“The Office”), follows the life of a former 
member of an apocalyptic cult in Indiana as 
she tries to reestablish herself in New York 
City. Created by Tina Fey, it promises a nice 
blend of earnest, offbeat humor and subtle, 
biting jokes. The true test for the show will 
be if it can endow its star with Liz Lemon’s 
appeal — innocent enough to be funny, 
smart enough to be likable and complex 
enough to be believable. 

APP: 
Airpnp 

courtesy airpnp 
In a phrase: “Find a non-disgusting 

bathroom when you really have to pee” 
Where to find it: iTunes app store. 

You’re walking downtown in a strange city 
with a group of friends, full and satisfed from 
a heavy brunch with several glasses of OJ. An 
hour or two into sightseeing, you feel a slight 
pressure in your groin. You shrug it of, not 
wanting to bother your impatient comrades. 
30 minutes later, you’re bent over in agony. 
“Guys, I have to pee,” you tell them. Horrifed, 
you realize you are in a grungy part of town 
and have no clue where a bathroom could be. 
They shrug. You walk for miles, alone, until 
you fnd a dirty, exceedingly sketchy gas sta-
tion. You walk inside, open the bathroom door 
and fnd a single toilet coated with strange 
scum, surrounded by bug carcasses. You re-
lieve yourself, fnally, as tears stream down 
your face. 

Okay, so maybe this hasn’t happened to 
you, but everyone’s had to pee and had trou-
ble fnding a clean bathroom at one time or 
another. Airpnp is a cool new app that solves 
this problem by showing you a map of nearby 
bathrooms with cleanliness rankings. Never 
relieve yourself in subpar conditions again. 

TRENDING: 
Aoshima 

courtesy thomas peter reuters 

In a phrase: “A cat lover’s fantasy land” 
Where to find it: You’d have to go to 

Japan, but there’s tons of stuff about it on 
Buzzfeed. 

Though Aoshima has existed in its current 
state for a while, the recent Internet climate has 
become ideal for moving it into the spotlight. 
The island, located of the coast of Japan, has 
six times as many cats as people. They swarm 
every spare surface in a furry of matted orange, 
white and brown fur. 

The island’s newfound popularity on so-
cial media has made tourism increase sharply, 
despite the fact that the island has no stores 
or cars and is relatively uninteresting outside 
of its population of at least 120 feral cats. The 
island’s humans are mostly pensioners who 
didn’t want to fght in World War II, and living 
conditions are fairly poor. Yet, the photographs 
reporters have brought back from explorations 
of “Cat Island” have captured the hearts of fe-
line lovers across the web. It’s at least worth a 
Google, if not an actual voyage to Japan. 

RESTAURANT: 
Izakaya 

courtesy izakaya 
In a phrase: “Overly hyped-up restau-

rant opening in Midtown” 
Where to find it: Not open yet, but will 

open off St. Joseph’s Parkway where Far-
rago World Cuisine used to be. 

If there’s anything dear to Houston, it’s 
sushi and Midtown. The Azuma Group, cre-
ators of beloved Kata Robata and Soma, are 
capitalizing on this state of affairs as they 
develop their new izakaya concept. The res-
taurant has received a ridiculous amount of 
speculative talk in restaurant-insider cir-
cles, and there’s a lot of pressure on owner 
Yun Cheng to please. 

Izakayas are Japanese institutions where 
drinks “come first” — the food complements 
the alcohol. Though the owners report be-
ing unopposed to making the concept their 
own, they are in talks with Robata’s sushi 
chef, and the menu is sure to have lots of 
traditional Japanese fare. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

9Sports is on Twitter. Get the scoop at twitter.com/ThresherSports 

Gearhart 
prepares to 

complete Rice 
basketball 

career 
Juan Saldana 
Thresher Staff 

Entering his final Conference USA 
Tournament, 6-foot-7 senior forward Seth 
Gearhart knows he must treasure every 
moment. As his career reaches possibly its 
final moments, Gearhart remembers the 
experiences that have shaped him into the 
student and athlete he is today. 

As a freshman on the scout team, Gear-
hart averaged 7.1 minutes per game. Even 
though Gearhart’s sophomore and junior 
years would bring about more playing time 
and better numbers with 7.0 and 6.8 points 
per game, respectively, under former head 
coach Ben Braun, those years were the 
most tumultuous of his Rice career. Many 
of the team’s top players began to transfer 
away from Rice, leaving Gearhart as one of 
the few left standing on a seven-man roster. 

According to Gearhart, losing half the 
team was challenging but helped him grow 
as an individual and as a teammate. 

“We unfortunately had a lot of transfers 
my sophomore and junior year,” Gearhart 
said. “We were a short team, so we had 
[only] about seven people. It was an expe-
rience that we had to fight and persevere 
through.” 

His roommate, fellow Will Rice Col-
lege senior Dan Peera, joined him on his 
journey. Together, they progressed from 
adapting to the college game as freshmen 
to becoming essential parts of the team as 
seniors. Gearhart said their relationship 
developed as the two grew as contributors. 

“It is great to see our progression — go-
ing from the scout team to playing minutes 
in meaningful games,” Gearhart said 

Now, as he finishes his senior year after 
having stuck through previous years’ roster 
turmoil, Gearhart said he is glad to be part 
of the new beginning of Rice basketball. 

0see Gearhart, page 11 

Marcel Merwin/thresher 
Senior forward Seth Gearhart defends against Prairie View A&M University. Gearhart, who was named Second Team All-Conference USA this season, 
leads Rice with 15.4 points per game this season. For his career, Gearhart has averaged 8.0 points per game in 106 appearances, including 78 starts. 

Uke breaks school 
shot put record 

Maddy Adams 
Sports Editor 

The Rice University women’s track team 
took third and won four individual titles at the 
Conference USA Indoor Championships last 
week. Senior thrower Claire Uke brought home 
the most accolades. With one throw, Uke won 
the women’s shot put title, solidifed herself 
as the second-best thrower in the country and 
broke a 29-year-old Rice record. 

Uke, a Cedar Hill, TX native, throws discus 
and shot put for the Owls. She has placed in 
both events in the C-USA Indoor and Outdoor 
Championships since her sophomore year. The 
2015 C-USA Indoor Championships mark Uke’s 
third consecutive shot put title. Uke was also 
named the C-USA Field Performer of the Meet. 

Uke said she was surprised by her own per-
formance and only hoped to help the team. 

“I actually didn’t expect to throw as well as I 
did; I’m still in shock,” Uke said. “I don’t think 
it’s hit me quite yet. My main goal was to get 
some points for my team and make my coaches 
proud. I hope what I did achieved that.” 

At the C-USA Indoor Championships, Uke 
threw a lifetime best shot put of 17.95 meters 
(58.89 feet). Uke broke Rice track and feld’s 
shot put record, which was previously held by 
Regina Cavanaugh (1986). 

Uke said she is proud of her achievements, 
particularly that of breaking the shot put record. 

“It’s a complete honor,” Uke said. “It’s some-
0see Uke, page 10 

Baseball sweeps opening conference series 
Michael Kidd 
Thresher Staff 

Rice vs. Charlotte 

3-0 
The No. 10 Rice baseball team traveled to 

Charlotte, NC this past weekend for the open-
ing series of Conference USA play against 
the University of North Carolina, Charlotte. 
Rice, the preseason favorite to win the C-USA 
crown, won all three games of the series to 
complete the sweep and improve their record 
to 11-6 overall (3-0 C-USA). 

Beginning on Friday afternoon, the Owls 
got off to a quick offensive start, recording 
two runs in the top of the first inning. A two-
run double by senior catcher John Clay Reeves 
gave junior pitcher Kevin McCanna some in-
surance early on. The 49ers did not get on 
the board until the sixth inning when an RBI 
groundout cut the deficit to 2-1. Shortly after, 
junior Matt Ditman came into the ballgame in 
a seventh inning bases-loaded jam, but got 
the third out with just one pitch to hold the 
lead. Rice tacked on two more runs in the fol-
lowing inning and won by a final score of 4-2. 

Saturday’s matchup featured two left-
handed pitchers, with Rice starter Blake Fox 
looking for the 20th win of his collegiate ca-
reer and the Owls searching for their 10th win 
of the season. An offensive outburst gave Rice 

an 8-0 lead through five innings. Six of the 
runs came in the top of the fifth when Rice 
sent 10 men to the plate, and junior Leon 
Byrd hit his first home run of the year. Fox 
scattered eight hits and two walks through 
six innings and allowed just one run. Junior 
reliever Josh Pettitte then took over for Fox 
and struck out four batters in 1.1 innings of 
work. The Owls won by a final score of 10-3. 

Sunday’s finale saw Rice jump to an early 
lead after an RBI groundout by Byrd gave Rice 
the 1-0 advantage. However, in the second 
inning, Charlotte scored two runs off junior 
starting pitcher Austin Orewiler to take the 
lead. The threat of more damage ended af-
ter freshman Ryan Chandler gunned down a 
base runner at the plate. Trailing 3-1 through 
seven innings, Rice quickly got their first two 
men on to start the eighth inning, and back-
to-back RBI singles by Byrd and Reeves later 
that inning tied the game at three apiece. A 
sacrifice fly by senior Kirby Taylor to follow 
gave Rice the 4-3 lead. Junior pitcher Jordan 
Stephens then entered in the eighth inning 
and struck out all three batters he faced in 10 
pitches. He then came out in the ninth to earn 
his first save on the year and wrap up a 6-3 
Owls victory. 

Head Pitching Coach Patrick Hallmark 
said both Pettitte and Stephens have recov-
ered from injuries impressively. 

“The comeback is coming along real well, 
and they are right on track with where they 
want to be and where the medical profession-
als said they could be,” Hallmark said. “They 

are throwing their fastballs 90 miles per 
hour or harder with their powerful 80 miles 
per hour curves, so we’d like to see them get 
stronger and continue to pitch effectively.” 

Pettitte, a sophomore transfer from Bay-
lor University, developed a spike curveball 
this season. The pitch combines elements 
of a curveball and knuckleball. According to 
Pettitte, the pitch is the main reason he has 
struck out 53 percent of the batters he has 
seen this year. 

“I feel great right now, and once I got to 
Rice I talked to Ditman and Orewiler and 
heard a lot about the spike curveball and 
wanted to try it out,” Pettitte said. “I’ve been 
getting outs by locating my fastball well and 
being able to throw the curveball that I picked 
up in any count I want.” 

Prior to this weekend, the Owls were 8-6 
through 14 games. Reeves said he feels there 
was not much worry in the clubhouse but 
rather a challenge to remain focused with a 
lighter Conference USA schedule coming up. 

“There was hardly any worry in the club-
house,” Reeves said. “We knew we had played 
all tough teams. Basically, the older guys and 
leadership were making sure the team under-
stood that, once we get to conference, there 
is no reason in our minds [that] we can’t win 
every game.” 

The Owls will compete in their second 
Conference USA series of the year when they 
host Louisiana Tech University this upcoming 
weekend. First pitch is scheduled for Friday 
at 6:30 p.m. 
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0UKE 
from page 9 

thing I’ve been striving to do since I’ve been 
here at Rice.” 

Uke also said she dedicated her perfor-
mance to her late aunt and her mother. 

“Recently, my aunt passed away from 
breast cancer,” Uke said. “I dedicated my per-
formance at the meet to her and my mom.” 

Uke’s lifetime best throw sets her as the 
second-best thrower in the country. Uke is led 
only by Raven Saunders (17.99 m) from South-
ern Illinois University. Uke will throw against 
Saunders and the nation’s other top throwers 
in her third and fnal NCAA Indoor Champion-
ships March 13-14 in Fayetteville, AR. 

Uke said her training for the champion-
ships consists of honing fundamental skills 
and maintaining confdence. Uke said she is 
looking forward to throwing against the coun-
try’s elite college athletes. 

“I’ve been doing a lot of repetition throws, 
keeping my fundamentals strong and keep-
ing confdence in myself strong,” Uke said. 
“I’ve heard about the other top throwers in 
the country, and I’m excited to be around such 
great competition.” 

According to Uke, she plans on training 
with Nancy Wenzel, an assistant coach with 
the track and feld team, after graduation for 
the 2015 IAAF World Championships in Bei-
jing, China, in August 2015. She also plans 
on training for the 2016 Olympics in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. 

“Wenzel changed my life and my entire 
outlook on track,” Uke said. “I will hopefully 
be sticking around with her, training well and 
keeping myself healthy.” 

Jeremy Jones transitions between two sports 
Aniket Tolpadi 
For the Thresher 

Field general. Jump shooter. Dual-threat. 
Rebounder. 

This set of terms is not used to describe the 
playing style of most athletes; while one set of 
adjectives (feld general, dual-threat) describes 
certain types of quarterbacks, the other set 
(jump shooter, rebounder) describes a typical 
small forward in basketball. Jeremy Jones, how-
ever, is not “most athletes.” 

Jones, a 6-foot-5 freshman from San Anto-
nio, TX, has taken on the rare challenge of play-
ing both football and basketball at the Division 
I level. While it is uncommon — though not un-
heard of — for athletes to play multiple sports, 
the football-basketball combination is rarely 
seen, largely due to the vastly difering skill sets 
and training they both require. 

David Bailif and Mike Rhoades, the football 
and basketball head coaches, allowed Jones to 
play both sports. Jones played both sports in high 
school and also sought to play both in college. 

According to Jones, the coaches’ helpful-
ness was one the primary reasons he chose to 
attend Rice. 

“Coach Bailif was really open to it, and the 
Rice education was a real draw to me,” Jones 
said. “Our coaches in football and basketball 
are so good, and they go a great job helping me 
transfer back and forth.” 

Typically, most NCAA athletes will play one 
sport during the season and spend the ofseason 
doing strength training, improving conditioning 

and conducting sport- and position-specifc ac-
tivities to help them refne their game. According 
to Jones, transitioning from football to basket-
ball proved to be a physical challenge. 

“I would defnitely say there’s a diference in 
football and basketball shape,” Jones said. “In 
the frst two weeks of [basketball] practice I was 
dying, and Coach [Rhoades] would be running 
me up and down the court. Eventually, he got 
me in shape and I got ready to go.” 

Our coaches in football and 
basketball are so good, and 
they do a great job of helping 
me transfer back and forth. 

Jeremy Jones 

Jones said the inherent diferences between 
the two sports have made physical conditioning 
a challenge. 

“In football, you’re going hard for anywhere 
from fve to 10 seconds, then you get maybe a 
25-second break, then you have to get right 
back at it,” Jones said. “With basketball, you 
could be running up and down the court for 
maybe two and a half minutes before a foul is 

called, the ball goes out of bounds or some-
thing like that.” 

Jones said he has found similarities between 
the two sports that have enabled him to im-
prove his game in both sports. 

“I would say the footwork is similar: You 
have to have good footwork as a forward and 
as a quarterback,” Jones said. “Sometimes as 
a forward you have to make passes, and that’s 
also the job of a quarterback.” 

Jones’ transition to two-sport NCAA athlete 
has made the little time he gets between sea-
sons all the more important. Unfortunately, 
Jones’ past of-season was consumed by re-
habilitation from shoulder surgery, which he 
delayed until the conclusion of his senior high 
school basketball season, further complicating 
his schedule. 

“It was very tough,” Jones said. “I played my 
senior year of high school and had the surgery 
right after it. Coach Bailif had an eye on it and 
everything. When I got here I was just doing re-
hab every day. The strength training staf was 
really good, and they got me ready to go.” 

Though Jones’ debut as a football player will 
be this coming fall, his work on the gridiron will 
center on improving decision-making and arm 
strength. For now, Jones averages 13.5 minutes, 
2.0 points and 2.6 rebounds per game coming 
of the bench. It remains to be seen if Jones will 
earn playing time as quarterback. 

Rice basketball will begin playing in the 
Conference USA Tournament in Birmingham, 
AL on Wednesday, March 11 against the Univer-
sity of North Texas. 

START YOUR CAREER HERE 
The YMCA is Hiring Now 
Positions Available 
LIFEGUARD Minimum age of 16 
Strong swimming skills, passion for aquatics, lifeguard certifications 

DAY CAMP COUNSELOR Minimum age of 18 
Energetic, passion for working with kids 

SWIM INSTRUCTOR Minimum age of 16 
Strong swimming skills, passion for aquatics, swim instructor certifications 

ymcahouston.org 

Job Fair at all YMCA centers 
Saturday, March 14 
9 am–12 pm 

YMCA Mission: To put Judeo-Christian principles into practice through programs 
that build healthy spirit, mind and body for all. Everyone is welcome. 
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Men’s hoops fnishes regular season 

courtesy rice athletic communications 

Kevin Mohanram 
Thresher Staff 

Rice University men’s basketball conclud-
ed the 2014-15 regular season by splitting two 
road conference games, winning against the 
University of Texas, San Antonio and falling 
to the University of Texas, El Paso. After los-
ing both home games to Old Dominion Uni-
versity and the University of North Carolina, 
Charlotte two weeks ago, Rice finished the 
regular season at 8-10 in conference play and 
11-19 overall. 

Although Rice held a 46-35 lead at the 
half, UTSA continued to keep the score close. 
The Owls led by six with 30 seconds to go, 
but UTSA managed to bring the score to 75-74 
with four seconds remaining. Rice made an-
other free throw and secure the 76-74 victory. 

Senior forward Seth Gearhart tallied 23 
points and made five of his six 3-point at-
tempts in his last regular season game. Soph-
omore guard Marcus Jackson made a career-
high six 3-pointers and junior guard Max 
Guercy recorded a double-double, recording 
12 points and 10 assists. 

Head Coach Mike Rhoades said he was 
proud of the team as they bounced back from 
a one-point loss against Charlotte. 

“Tonight felt like the opposite of Saturday 
against Charlotte,” Rhoades said. “We didn’t 
give it to them, we made enough free throws, 
we got the rebounds we needed, we got the 
ball inbounds and secured it to earn more 
free throws. It’s a road win in our league, and 
I’m really proud of these guys.” 

The Owls then came close with a late 

push, but lost 65-68 against UTEP. The Owls 
trailed by two at halftime and never trailed 
by more than six in the second half. Jackson 
led the team with 19 points on 60 percent 
shooting. Guercy also contributed 12 points, 
six rebounds and six assists. The match 
marked the final game of the regular season 
for both teams. 

According to Rhoades, the team had a 
chance to win against UTEP but was beaten 
by a better team. 

“We were in a hole, but had a great steal 
that could have put us back ahead, but we 
gave the ball right back,” Rhoades said. 
“We’ve just got to be smarter down the 
stretch. We could’ve won this game. I won’t 
say we should have, because UTEP is so well-
coached, but we had that opportunity.” 

According to Peera, the team must learn 
how to close out games if they hope to sur-
vive the conference tournament. 

“When it comes down to those last five 
minutes of a game, whoever makes the plays 
is going to win,” Peera said. “We can’t afford 
to give up those games anymore, because 
otherwise we’re going home.” 

Rice is the ninth seed in the Conference 
USA tournament in Birmingham, AL, and 
will begin the playoffs against the University 
of North Texas. 

Gearhart was named to the All-Confer-
ence USA Second Team for his performance 
this season. He averaged 15.4 points and 
5.3 rebounds per game this season. Gear-
hart was also named to the Conference USA 
All-Academic Team, along with sophomore 
guard Marcus Jackson. 

Freshman guard Shani Rainey dribbles up the court 
during a 79-62 win over the University of Texas, El 

Season saving Paso, a win which earned Rice the fnal spot in the 
Conference USA Tournament. 

0GEARHART 
from page 9 

“[Dan and I] have been here for the ups 
and downs of the past four years,” Gearhart 
said. “Sticking through ... resulted in a lot of 
good things for us. We are really excited to 
be part of the future. We can look back and 
see we set the foundation, and we are really 
proud of that.” 

This year, with the beginning of the Mike 
Rhoades era at Tudor Fieldhouse, Gearhart 
said he feels a different and more positive 
environment around Rice basketball that 
will carry on into the upcoming years. 

“I feel a different buzz playing at Tudor 
this year than in years past,” Gearhart said. 
“People were excited to come watch us. Next 
year, when they string a bunch of wins to-
gether, that place is going to be packed. That 
is the main difference: People are excited.” 

The offense, which focuses on speed, 
intensity and spacing, fits Gearhart’s 
strengths. The Owls’ offense requires every 
player to spread out across the floor in order 
to create better shooting opportunities. Ac-
cording to Gearhart, this allows him to use 
his unique skillset as an inside player who 
can shoot 3-pointers. 

“Luckily for me, the offense we run moves 
the [forward] in and out all over the floor and 
to the perimeter,” Gearhart said. “It is a very 
versatile offense.” 

Gearhart is finishing his time at Rice with 
fond memories on and off the court. He is 
graduating with a degree in economics after 
being named to the Conference USA All-Aca-
demic team his junior year. 

According to Gearhart, Rice has given him 
memories and opportunities which extend 
past athletics. 

“Rice has been a really special place for 
me because of the great experiences I have 

had with basketball and academics,” Gear-
hart said . “All the connections I have made 
through academics have given me a lot of op-
portunities through internships.” 

Looking back on his career, Gearhart 
points to the win against Western Kentucky 
in February as his best memory of his time as 
an Owl. Gearhart said the win was a monu-
mental road upset against the conference 
leader. 

“It showed everything that we had been 
working for,” Gearhart said. “Our toughness 
and mindset came together that game. Every-
thing was firing on all cylinders. We are such 
a young team, and that was a point when we 
turned a corner and started playing better 
basketball.” 

Gearhart was also named to the Second 
Team All-Conference USA this season. Ac-
cording to Gearhart, the individual accolade 
would not be possible without the help of his 
teammates. 

“I am very honored,” Gearhart said. “Con-
sidering where I was last year and the year 
before, it is really cool to have this happen. I 
just have to thank my team for doing so well 
because without them, this doesn’t happen.” 

Seth Gearhart 
Second Team All-C-USA Selection 

2014-15 averages: 
15.4 points 
5.3 rebounds 
45 percent shots made 
33.8 minutes 

Career averages: 
8.0 points 
3.3 rebounds 
41 percent shots made 
24.8 minutes 
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AASB: 
Alternative Alternative Spring Break 

A supposedly fun thing I’ll do every year 
Day -10 
Houston, TX 
The cupcakes are selling like hotcakes. Glad to see 
people are willing to fund my immersive, cultural, 
submersive bender. Good thing they had no idea this 
was an Alternative to Alternative Spring Break. 

Day 1: Setting Sail! 
Galveston, TX 
Packing was crazy! I had snacks to keep me focused 
during my days of service, my King Jameson Bible 
with an Abercrombie and Fitch leather cover and my 
emptied Listerine bottle flled with Everclear and food 
coloring. I was in such a hungover state of confu-
sion leaving Rice that I almost forgot my passport/ 
blunt roller/coke liner. Crisis averted! After getting on 
the boat, my group did some great iceberg-breakers, 
like Duck Duck Grey Goose, Ring Around the Rosé 
and Two Truths and a Lie. I got the spins and went to 
bed early because I knew I had a big day tomorrow. 
Change of perspective on life? Check. 

Day 1.5: Of to Davy Jones’ Locker With 
Ya! 
Rock Bottom, Caribbean 
(19.334687, -85.122094) 
At around 3:30 a.m., I got a little seasick with alcohol 
poisoning. Good thing we had plenty of Xanax to calm 

my nerves, which we snuck in in a contact lens case 
inside of a Listerine bottle. 

Day 2: Wow Look at Me! 
Cozumel, Mexico 
We woke up early (in the afternoon) and hit the 
beaches for our frst day of cultural immersion. We 
made huge strides in befriending locals right of the 
boat with our friendly, inviting, “USA USA USA USA 
USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA 
USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA 
USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA USA 
USA USA USA” chant. We paid for the cruise-spon-
sored cultural excursion and took of for the locals-
only, authentic watering hole Señor Frogs. Boy, am I 
glad I took Spanish 101, and I’m fuent in Spanish after 
a little Tequila — or as the locals say, “Tequila! Da Da 
Da Dadada.” I can honestly say that winning the wet 
T-shirt awareness contest was one of the most chal-
lenging and rewarding experiences of my life. This 
one’s going on my resume after intermediate skills in 
PowerPoint. 

Day 3: Sea-Day 
??????, ?????? 
FUCCCCCCKKKKKKK. I love everyone here. We’re go-
ing to be friends forever. 

Day 3.5: K-hole! 
Atlantic Ocean 
What a sea day! Glad to be coming back to reality, and 
even more glad that I had stashed Advil in a Listerine 
bottle hidden covertly as a suppository. 

Day 4: D-Day! 
Dakar, Senegal 
Senegal was crazy! 

Day 5: Welcome to Jamrock! 
Kingston, Jamaica 
I’m like a really big Bob Marley fan, like I have his 
poster on my dorm room door. I hung out with some 
locals and purchased some substances that are illegal 
in the United States. 

Day 370: Giving back to the place that 
gave me so much! 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Turns out meth is also illegal in Jamaica. Jah don’t 
feel. However, after my one-year sentence in Jamaican 
prison, my cruise ticket was surprisingly still valid. As 
if nothing had changed. In fact, every single person 
on my AASB was there in Jamaica once again. Once an 
AASBer, always a Booze Cruiser. True friendship never 
fades. 

The Backpage is satire and written by Reed Thornburg, and this week Dennis Budde, Pedro Alvarez and Andrew Stout collaborated. For comments or questions, please email turnt@rice.edu. 

CLASSIFIEDS@rice.edu 
WANTED 
PART-TIME hELP: 10 - 20 hrs/wk.  No trans-
portation required. Need tech savvy indi-
vidual to produce results with online market-
ing.  Work with Rice alum to market existing 
Web sites and research new ones.  Work in-
cludes analytics, SEO, content tuning, 
etc.   Training provided.   You are intellectu-
ally curious and results oriented. $15/hr and 
goes up with experience and results.   Con-
tact: jsinger@smbology.com 

ExPERIENCED LSAT TUTOR, 98 percentile 
scorer, Georgetown Law graduate.  Indi-
vidualized, high-level, cost-efective tutor-
ing. Check out my website and LSAT blog 
at  http://lsatpro123.wix.com/lsat-profes-
sional  or email  LSATpro123@gmail.com for 
details. 

OFF CAMPUS ROOM Exchange w/ private 
studio apartment & bath in River Oaks. Close 
to the campus. Room and utilities exchange 
for: Yard/pool care, occasional pet care for 2 

little dogs, light household tasks, occasional 
errands. No pets, no smokers. References re-
quired. Available in June. Call 713-623-2111 

TEACh FOR TEST Masters! Dynamic and En-
ergetic teachers wanted. Starting pay rate is 
$20 to $32 per hour. Flexible schedules. We 
provide all training, all training is paid, and 
we pay for travel. Email your resume to rice-
jobs@testmasters.com 

SPRING BREAK- SOUTh Padre Island, TX. 
Sleep 6 ppl. Next to water park and all the 
action. Cell: 956-459-4806 condorental@bor-
der-tech.com for rental and details. 

ADVERTISING 
We accept display and classifed 

advertisements.  The Thresher reserves 
the right to refuse any advertising for 
any reason. Additionally, the Thresher 
does not take responsibility for the 
factual content of any ad.  Printing an 
advertisement does not constitute an 
endorsement by the Thresher. 

Display advertisements must be 
received by 5 p.m. on the Friday prior to 
publication. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
1–40 words $20 
41–80 words $40 
80–120 words $60 

Cash, check or credit card pay-
ment must accompany your classi-

fied advertisement, which must be 
received by 12 p.m. on the Friday prior 
to publication. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Annual subscription rates: 
$60/year domestic 
Non-subscription rate: 
First copy free 
Second copy $5 

Cynthia Bau 
Advertising Manager 
thresher-ads@rice.edu 

P.O. Box 1892 
Houston, TX 77005-1892 

Phone 713-348-3971 

mailto:thresher-ads@rice.edu
https://der-tech.com
mailto:jobs@testmasters.com
mailto:LSATpro123@gmail.com
http://lsatpro123.wix.com/lsat-profes
mailto:jsinger@smbology.com
mailto:CLASSIFIEDS@rice.edu
mailto:turnt@rice.edu
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